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FORTHCOMING CLUB MEETINGS 

Every third Tuesday of the month 

Next Meeting: 20th August 

19h00 for   19h30 

Wanderers Club 

Come early and join us for supper in the restaurant. Good food, great company! 
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Happy Woman’s month to all our lady birders! 

 

 

 

SPEAKERS 

Organiser: John Blackmore 

083 302 3929 

blakkers1@gmail.com 

 

 

Tuesday, 20th August 

Tyrone McKendry, who spoke to us back in April 2017, will be speaking to us this evening. 

Watch your inbox for more details. 

Tuesday, 17th September 

Richard Wadley will be talking about “The Waterberg: a place of magnificent, though fragile 

biodiversity”. The Waterberg is close to CBCers both physically and in our hearts, so this will be 

of great interest. 

The remarkable biodiversity of the Waterberg plateau in Limpopo Province is the result of an 

unusual combination of ecological parameters – geology, soils, rainfall, groundwater, 

topography, etc. But these factors also render the region vulnerable to environmental damage, 

through alien invasion, habitat destruction and human intervention. 

Richard Wadley – potted biography, June 2019 

Richard is a retired geologist and mining company executive who has lived with his wife Lyn on 

a small game farm on the Waterberg plateau in Limpopo Province since 2002. Born in London 

in 1947 to parents on furlough from colonial India, Richard moved with his family to Southern 

Rhodesia in 1953 and was educated there. His chequered university career in SA eventually 

resulted in graduation with a geology degree - and an archaeologist wife, Lyn. Thus armed, the 

mailto:blakkers1@gmail.com
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=bird+cartoons&id=3AD95EAE53363DFDCFE1A9B2E0CF982A8BC8D013&FORM=IQFRBA
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couple spent the next several years living rustically in remote parts of Namibia and the Cape 

Karoo. While Richard prospected for a variety of minerals, Lyn attempted to combine the pursuit 

of her academic career with bringing up twins, in homes ranging from a caravan to a garage. 

Eventually, the family relocated to Gauteng, where Richard was inevitably promoted to a series 

of corporate positions always somewhat above his competency level, and Lyn was able at last, 

to fulfil her passion for archaeology on the academic staff of Wits University. A visit to an Iron 

Age site in the Lapalala Wilderness at the invitation of Clive Walker had the serendipitous 

consequence of exposing the Wadleys to the magnificence of the Waterberg plateau, which was 

just gaining recognition as an eco-tourism destination. As soon as they were able to do so, they 

acquired a property in the area and planned their early retirement from salaried employment to 

enjoy it. Both continued their professional occupations. 

Since moving to the Waterberg, Richard has been involved in one or other capacity with several 

local community organisations. For three years, he chaired the Waterberg Nature Conservancy, 

a non-profit organisation representing interests of land ownership approaching a quarter of a 

million hectares; he has also been involved with the local fire protection association and 

agricultural union. For five years, he chaired the board of a small, but excellent independent 

school in Vaalwater. Recently, he joined the board of the Lapalala Wilderness School NPO, 

which in its 34 years has introduced almost 100 000 children, students and educators to 

environmental conservation, and where he and Lyn are occasional lecturers.  

In 2005, Richard began to gather material for his growing interest in the history of the Waterberg 

region, much of which had never been formally or accurately compiled. Thirteen years later, this 

work culminated in a book, Waterberg Echoes, which was published in July 2019. Lyn remains 

a highly active and esteemed member of the international archaeological community through 

her continuing association with Wits.  
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FORTHCOMING DAY OUTINGS 

 

Organiser: Bev Williams  

063 140 6344 

bevjwil@gmail.com 

 

AUGUST 25TH OUTING – MORNING / DAY– GROENKLOOF NATURE RESERVE 

Morning walk lead by Lester Nis.  Groenkloof Nature Reserve is the oldest nature reserve as well 

as the first reserve to be proclaimed in Africa. The history of the reserve can be traced back to 

1895 when President Paul Kruger proclaimed the valley as a game sanctuary. In 1994 the reserve 

became the responsibility of the nature conservation and resorts section of the City of Tshwane 

Municipality. In 1999 game, including Impala, Kudu, Blue Wildebeest was reintroduced into the 

reserve. Giraffe and Zebra are also frequently seen. 

Over 120 bird species have been recorded in the reserve. The grassy floodplain of the Apies 

River and its riparian vegetation provide breeding habitat for a number of Weaver, Bishop and 

Widow species, while the open woodlands on the lower hill slopes provide breeding territories for 

Bushshrike and Tchagra species. Several “specials” or rare birds have also been reported at the 

reserve from time to time. 

Meet at the picnic area inside the reserve at 07h30 to start walking 07h45. We will walk for about 

1.5-2.5 hours around the public areas, along the riverbanks and around the trees.  

After the walk, depending on the time, those who want to can go for an early lunch to the Blue 

Crane Restaurant at the Austin Roberts Bird Sanctuary, about 10-15 minutes’ drive from 

Groenkloof. If you are interested in having lunch at the Blue Crane Restaurant, please let Lester 

know so he can get approximate numbers for a booking. (Lester - 082 570 4641) 

Entrance Fee – R43,00 per adult; R27,00 per pensioner. 

Directions: 

From the N1 north, take the Eeufees offramp. At the traffic lights, turn right into Eeufees Road 

(M7) towards Groenkloof. Follow signs to Fountains Valley and Groenkloof – keep straight, don’t 

veer off to the left. After approximately 550 metres, at the traffic lights, turn right onto Christina de 

Wit Avenue – DON’T enter the Fountains Valley Resort. The entrance to Groenkloof Nature 

mailto:bevjwil@gmail.com
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Reserve is approximately 1 km along on the left. After going through the entrance, turn into the 

parking/picnic area on the left where we will meet. 

 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 26TH OUTING – MORNING – KLIPRIVIERSBERG 

Klipriviersberg Nature Reserve is approximately 10 kms south of Johannesburg, with easy access 

from Sandton and the East and West Rand. 

It is the largest proclaimed nature reserve in the Johannesburg Metropolitan area (Over 700 ha. 

in extent) and is home to several mammal species, as well as having many items of botanical, 

geological, archaeological, historical and cultural interest.  

The Reserve is rated by many as a birding hotspot. So far over 230 birds have been recorded 

with new surprises popping up all the time. Jameson’s Firefinch, Brown-headed Tchagra, Red-

throated Wryneck; Brown-backed Honeybird, Bokmakierie, Chestnut-vented Titbabbler, Pied 

Barbet, Orange River Francolin, Cape Rock Thrush and Sentinel Rock Thrush are just a few of 

the species on the list.  

The reserve has a good diversity of habitats. The Bloubosspruit running north-south is straddled 

on either side by well-wooded hills which change to more montane grassland higher up the hill. 

The highest point is 1785m – almost the same height as Suikerbosrand. The southern side of the 

hills slope down to become more level and are covered in typical highveld grassland. At the 

southernmost part of the reserve, there is a small wetland along a tributary entering the 
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Bloubosspruit. The woodlands are a mix of both broad-leafed trees and acacia thornbush, the 

acacia being in the flatter areas.  

Kevin Lavery, a well-known birding guide, will lead our outing. Meet in the parking area at the 

Peggy-Vera Entrance at 06h30 for coffee. The walk will start at 07h00 and last about 2-2½ 

hours. Those who want can stay for an early picnic lunch, or mid-morning tea. There are basic 

picnic facilities, but no braai facilities.  

 

 

 

 

 

DIRECTIONS:  

From the M1 South, follow the Southgate indicators and take the R82 toward Vereeniging (the 

M1 becomes R27, and at Kibler Park the sign becomes R82). At Kibler Park sign robot, turn left 

into Gordon Road. At the second road turn left into Pierpoint Drive and follow the road to Peggy-

Vera Road. Turn left on Peggy-Vera, pass the Klipriviersberg Recreation Centre, the entrance to 

the KNR is the next right (thatched entrance). There is no entrance fee. 

Bev Williams 
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WEEKENDS AWAY 

Organiser: Beth Hackland 

072 266 1821 

011 4467907 (direct) 

beth@urban.co.za 

Both the following trips away were covered in the last newsletter 

(Number 160, June and July) 

August 30th-September 2nd: Malolotja National Park, Swaziland 

and 

19th-26th October: Northern Kwa-Zulu Natal   

If you are interested in joining either of these terrific weekends away, please contact Beth 

(bethhackland@gmail.com) to see if there is still space.   

Beth Hackland 

 

UGANDA  

Kobus gave a great talk about his and Elizabeth’s trip to Uganda and as a follow-up, he has 

given us some information about the remarkable Shoebill. An extraordinary bird, indeed! 

“After our visit to the “Gorillas in the mist” and other destinations Elizabeth and I decided to stay 

one more day in Uganda to try to see the elusive Shoebill. 

US $120 later and after an interesting early-morning hour-long canoe trip across Lake Victoria, 

we reached the 300 sq. km. Mahamba Swamps where nine individual birds are supposed to be 

found.  

There was a note in the advertisement advising that good birding is available even if the 

Shoebills are not found. This proved to be the truth, but finding the solitary Shoebill was a 

wonderful addition to our Bucket List!  

This lady did not move at all for 30 minutes but eventually she lunged at a lungfish – she 

missed, but at least we saw that she was alive!” 

 

mailto:beth@urban.co.za
mailto:bethhackland@gmail.com
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…and this little sweetie is included just because she’s cute! 

 

 

 

 

 

Kobus and Elizabeth de Beer 
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BIRDING BASICS COURSE 

Some of us went on this course, which was an excellent introduction to birding and good fun! 

We all learnt something new. The first sessiom was held in a lecture room at the Witkoppen 

Wildflower Nursery, and the next day (Sunday) we went to the President Ridge Bird Sanctuary – 

a revelation to many of us, I think! Tucked away close to the ex-Brightwater Commons, (now 

Ferndale on Republic), the reserve merits a visit. The Wits Bird Club hosts these courses 

regularly, and we suggest that if you are interested, call Lauraine (011 782 7267) to find out 

about future weekends. Here’s the info for the course in October. 

25-27 OCTOBER 2019 / WEEKEND AWAY 

BIRD CALLS COURSE 

Bird ID Skills Course: How to Learn Bird Songs and Calls 

Presented by Lance Robinson and Lesley Cornish 

Listen up: take your birding to the next level by learning bird song as an indispensable birding skill. 
This fun course will be presented in the bushveld at the height of the spring breeding season. 
Arrive on Friday evening for a briefing. Early start for obligatory "Dawn Chorus" each day. The 
weekend course will be a combination of lectures and walks to put newly acquired skills into 
practice. Leave after lunch on Sunday. 

Route: From Randburg take the R512 past Lanseria. At the Broederstroom T-
junction turn left. Turn right at the Sun City/ Brits turn-off and cross over 
the bridge over Hartbeespoort Dam. At the T-junction turn right towards 
Brits/ Sun City. At the 4-way stop turn left towards Brits R512. At the next 
stop turn right onto the R512. Proceed to and through Brits and turn left 
onto the R511 to Thabazimbi. Travel 17 km from the outskirts of Brits to 
the stop street at the railway line. Cross over the railway and travel 4km. 
Turn right (signposted Sediba and Dikhololo) onto the Veekraal road 
(sand road). Sediba is 13km from the intersection. The gate is locked at 
all times. A code for the main gate will be issued the week before arrival 
and will only be advised to those going. 

 

Book on either: witsbc@mweb.co.za or (011) 782-7267 

Meet: Friday 18h30 for briefing 

Cost: Chalets have their own en suite bathrooms, and linen and towels are 
provided. The communal kitchen facilities include all crockery and cutlery for 
chalet guests. 
  

Shared chalet accommodation: R1,300 per person 
  

Single supplement (limited availability): R100 

  

  

mailto:witsbc@mweb.co.za
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MIDRAND REGION TALK AT SIEMENS 

In celebration of International Vulture Awareness Day on 7 September. The 

Honorary Rangers, Midrand Region invites you to join us for an informative 

talk on these endangered birds. Kerri Wolter, CEO and founder of VulPro, 

and Dr Gerhard Verdoorn of the Griffon Poison Information Centre are both 

dedicated to conserving, rehabilitating and understanding vultures. They will 

share with us fascinating insights into their work and their lives with vultures. 

Join us for a lecture followed by cheese and wine, which will give you a rare 

glimpse into the world of vultures through the eyes of those who know them best.  

Date: 5 September 2019 

Venue: Siemens Auditorium 

300 Janadel Ave, Midrand 

Time: 18:30 for 19:00 

Price: R130 per person. 

Please RSVP to book your seat: 

Email Stuart at stuartshr@gmail.com or 

midrand@honoraryrangers.org 

All proceeds from this event will go towards projects identified by SANParks 

DID YOU KNOW? 

In flight, a flock of vultures is called a kettle, but when the birds are feeding at a 

carcass, the group is called (appropriately, I think) a wake! 
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RIP: KWESI 

Sad news – we reported on these Secretarybirds in the May-June issue. 
 

Media Release:  August 3 at 3:24 PM  

Bird of the Year takes another knock as we lose another young Secretarybird to a powerline collision  

It is with heavy hearts that we announce the tragic loss of Kwezi, a young Secretarybird who 

BirdLife South Africa started tracking in February this year near Besters, KwaZulu-Natal. At just 

six months old, Kwezi left her nest and met an untimely end when she collided with a high-

voltage powerline 26 km east of her natal territory.   

BirdLife South Africa 

 

 

RARA AVIS 

What is the rarest bird in the United Kingdom? Thanks to Mo Bellis, we have an interesting 

article on the bluethroat (pictured left) and the research carried out to confirm its’ rarity. 

During a post-Christmas dinner, the writer (of this article -Stuart Winter) started a discussion 

amongst birders posing the question: What is the rarest bird in the UK? 

This, in turn, sparked further discussions and several 

academic treatises from the British Trust for Ornithology 

to the British Birds Rarities Committee and the British 

Rare Breeding Birds Panel. (Contact me for more 

details.)  

Many birds were investigated and considered. 

However, up in the Cairngorms, a pair of “red-spotted” 

bluethroats were successfully raising young. Five breeding 

attempts throughout history have only seen a dearth of fledglings produced by this distant 

cousin of the beloved robin redbreast.  

So the bluethroat, beautifully marked with its’ shimmering sapphire gorget, is Britain’s rarest 

bird. 

https://www.facebook.com/BirdLifeSouthAfrica/posts/2919402988086244?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsnahShcb2xk4nn1Uiov7cqN7OkLfB2GhbAn9t3eQxV3LXumWKZn3g2lZMAS98Y15C2bY9oHkklXHYQ1JXK-uG6UWJxMGVs_2SLeiIsjIjSSwsTj7XPaMBk8eq2Pz-JYN9ngZGAyuDXE4sNRJbnoE7Y7pmLf0VT_yZG9O6rXQFCo2hUd2MOCmVEkuryLYYE1KmCQZKuIiC4CVYa9-6l1v2kDkDONvNGygWXvVR8QQ9IicCxewckTIY-eJRQFR3A4V7x8__vZ5DEZ_bheb59l_S5JTs878C-Ei3xA_IyNWKEcYWBtR56v8LkHwSOCbNvx7AoeSTZaHafhBfeMvaz05yWA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/BirdLifeSouthAfrica/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDGZ9PTwPSylwuqkJy3tbZd-PzjiOZ653A7PJCbQxeNBeo8Xcxhx3ONx6y1uSTLgKQyg1sYgnOSMAuX&hc_ref=ARQgM_Y2mYfGIfDFki3XlFUZZCja4n9aYiB3kpUlSN5ZX0LPyUoUb2MwspVUJQ7VWEo&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsnahShcb2xk4nn1Uiov7cqN7OkLfB2GhbAn9t3eQxV3LXumWKZn3g2lZMAS98Y15C2bY9oHkklXHYQ1JXK-uG6UWJxMGVs_2SLeiIsjIjSSwsTj7XPaMBk8eq2Pz-JYN9ngZGAyuDXE4sNRJbnoE7Y7pmLf0VT_yZG9O6rXQFCo2hUd2MOCmVEkuryLYYE1KmCQZKuIiC4CVYa9-6l1v2kDkDONvNGygWXvVR8QQ9IicCxewckTIY-eJRQFR3A4V7x8__vZ5DEZ_bheb59l_S5JTs878C-Ei3xA_IyNWKEcYWBtR56v8LkHwSOCbNvx7AoeSTZaHafhBfeMvaz05yWA
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BIRDS OF THE KAROO: ECOLOGY AND CONSERVATION  

For those among us who are lucky enough to be 

visiting the Karoo, here’s some interesting 

information about a booklet from BirdLife SA. 

The Karoo landscape is unique and has 

maintained its aesthetic for many generations 

while other areas have succumbed to change and 

excessive development. In many respects the 

landholders, primarily private and communal 

farmers, are the key custodians of this landscape, 

which includes taking responsibility for its birds 

and other species. 

The work of BirdLife South Africa has shown that agriculture and birds can happily co-exist and that 

the traditional sheep farming of the region can support 

biodiversity. However, certain threats to both landscape 

and species exist. In some instances, threats are 

increasing, particularly those that come from mining and 

renewable energy facilities. The aim of this booklet is to 

educate and inspire people to take action, if necessary, or 

continue with existing positive actions that support the 

conservation of the Karoo’s birds and biodiversity. 

 The booklet starts off by introducing a suite of the birds 

that occupy the region, specifically the charismatic species that may spark an interest in birds, as 

well as the endemics that occur nowhere else. The species descriptions and images should help 

with identification while also providing an introduction to the birds’ ecology. The Karoo’s endemic 

species are part of South Africa’s unique natural heritage, and it is our responsibility to create 

awareness of them and encourage people to support their conservation. 

The booklet goes on to describe some of the threats to the Karoo landscape and specifically its birds 

and biodiversity. In many instances, these are shared threats, and we hope that knowing about them 

will support action to mitigate their impact. In the final pages are conservation recommendations and 

actions that can be taken by interested landholders, private farmers, communal property owners, 

environmental organisations and government agencies. In this way, the booklet intends to support 

the people and organisations already undertaking conservation initiatives in the Karoo while also 

encouraging action from all who call the region home. 

Verreaux’s Eagle is a raptor that will benefit from 
appropriate habitat management in the Karoo.  

Credit: Dale Wright 

 

Namaqua Sandgrouse are widespread 

across the Karoo. Credit: Dale Wright 
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The booklet, in English or Afrikaans, can be freely downloaded from the BirdLife South Africa 

website via http://www.birdlife.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Birds-of-the-Karoo-Ecology-and-

Conservation.pdf or http://www.birdlife.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Voels-van-die-Karoo-

Ekologie-en-bewaring.pdf 

 

 

BIRDLIFE FAIR - UPDATE 

When: Saturday 14 September and Sunday 15 September 

Where:  Walter Sisulu National Botanical Gardens 

Cuckoo Bird Club at the Bird Fair 2019  

Once again the Cuckoo Bird Club will have a stand at the Bird Fair this year. 

John and Heather are running this, and they are looking for assistance! 

Several different types of help are needed: 

 Materials and tools to set up the stand 

 Help set up the stand on the afternoon of Friday 13 September, 13:00-16:00 

 Provide items to display on the stand 

 Volunteers to run the stand on the weekend of 14/15 September and one person to co-

ordinate the schedule 

A site meeting held by BirdLife will be held at the Botanical Gardens ±10 days prior to the fair to 

address any problems etc. Passes will also be issued for exhibitors. 

Please reply to John to let him know how you will be participating: blakkers1@gmail.com 

 

Items needed 
Qty 

Person responsible to 

supply and deliver 

Materials and tools to 

set up the stand 

Canopy Frame 3 x 3 1 John Blackmore 

Table 1 John Blackmore 

Fabric to cover table 1 Heather Darby 

Camping/lightweight chairs 2   

http://www.birdlife.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Birds-of-the-Karoo-Ecology-and-Conservation.pdf
http://www.birdlife.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Birds-of-the-Karoo-Ecology-and-Conservation.pdf
http://www.birdlife.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Voels-van-die-Karoo-Ekologie-en-bewaring.pdf
http://www.birdlife.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Voels-van-die-Karoo-Ekologie-en-bewaring.pdf
mailto:blakkers1@gmail.com
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Items needed 
Qty 

Person responsible to 

supply and deliver 

Hay bales 2   

Fabric to enclose canopy 1 Heather Darby 

Tent pegs to secure fabric to ground     

Tent peg mallet to hammer in pegs     

Other small items to set 

up the stand 

Large paper clips     

Stapler with staples     

Scissors     

Paper punch      

Help set up stand on 

Friday 13 September 

from 13h00 to 16h00 

      

Display items 

Cuckoo Club Banner(s) 2   

Cuckoo Club Badges lots   

Cuckoo Club Business Cards lots   

Cuckoo Club Information - flyers   Debbie Jennings 

Cuckoo Club Application Form   Debbie Jennings 

Forms for details of interested people   Debbie Jennings 

Paperweight (Stone?)     

Club outing pictures for printing - clear 

images 
12   

Printing and laminating of images for 

display 
  Heather Darby 

Volunteers 

Set up roster and co-ordination 1   

Members to takes shifts at the stand 20   
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EDITOR'S CHIRP 

First, thanks to Mo Bellis for the articles from UK newspapers. The article about the rarest bird 

in the UK appears this month, and there are more to follow. 

Janet Sheldon-Heeg suggested that we ask people to send in photos of birdfeeders/bird feeding 

stations – preferably with the birds enjoying a winter snack. 

Another suggestion was that CBCers could send in photos of bird-related ‘garden décor items’. 

For example, I have a beaded pink flamingo (yes, you’ve seen them all over Johannesburg). His 

name is Douglas, and the intention was that he would keep the herons and kingfishers away 

from the fishpond. He doesn’t, but I’ve grown attached to him.  

Yet another idea is to include a Letters page, so if you have something you’d like to bring to the 

attention of fellow birders, please jot down a couple of sentences telling us about it. You might 

also have comments about the newsletter, and we’d like to have those, too (negative and 

positive!). 

I wish you a happy spring and early rains. 
 

 Editor 
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COMMITTEE 

Chairman & Trips Away 

 

Treasurer 

Beth Hackland 

 

Alex Jennings 

072 266 1821 

 

082 906 4220 

bethhackland@gmail.com 

 

alex@helron.co.za 

 
Day Outings Bev Williams 063 140 6344 bevjwil@gmail.com 

Speakers John Blackmore 083 302 3929 blakkers1@gmail.com 

Newsletter Penny Clemson 082 456 4210 penny@thuki.co.za  

Secretary Mo Bellis 082 430 8725 mobell@absamail.co.za 

OFFICE BEARERS 

Facebook Page Jan Walker 073 296 1504 jan@rasc.co.za  

Front Desk Janet Sheldon-
Heeg 

082 950 8779 jsheldonheeg@gmail.com 

Equipment Lester Niss 082 570 4641 lestern256@gmail.com 

Member details Debbie Jennings 092 880 9323 debbie.jennings@liberty.co.za  

Help with Day Outings Phillip & Helena 
Nieuwoudt 

082 940 5200 Pnieuwoudt.mobile@gmail.com 

 

BANKING DETAILS 

Cuckoo Bird Club  

Standard Bank Sandton City 

Branch code 051 001 

Account number 023 212 934 

mailto:bethhackland@gmail.com
mailto:alex@helron.co.za
mailto:bevjwil@gmail.com
mailto:blakkers1@gmail.com
mailto:penny@thuki.co.za
mailto:mobell@absamail.co.za
mailto:jan@rasc.co.za
mailto:jsheldonheeg@gmail.com
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